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I. SCOPE 

This routine review examined the corrective action initiated by the 
Office of Engineering (OE), Office of Construction (OC), and 
Bellefonte Nuclear Plant (BLN) in response to Nuclear Safety Review 
Staff investigations 1-83-06-BI.N, 1-83-1n-BLN, a;id 1-83-15-BLN and 
review R-84-09-BLN.  

II. CONCLUSIONS 

A total of ten items were examined during this review. Corrective 
action for five actions appeared adequate and these items were closed 
during the review. The proposed corrective action for the remaining 
five items appeared adequate, however these items will remain open 
pending completion of corrective action.  

III. STATUS OF PREVIOUSLY IDENTIFIED ITENS 

A. I-83-06-BLN, Employee Concern Relating to Undue Pressure on 
Quality Control Inspectors 

1. I-83-06-BLN-01, Concrete Pour Card 

This item dealt with the interpretation of the craft super
intendent's signature on a concrete pour card. BNP-QCP-5.3 
has been revised to clarify the meaning of the superinten
dent's signature. This item is closed. Refer to section 
IV.A.1 for details.  

2. 1-83-06-BLN-02, Use of Quality Control Investigation Report 
(QCIR)------------ 

-

This item identified that QCIRs were not being used in a 
consistent manner. The procedure has been deleted from the 
site quality assurance (QA) program and replaced by the 
inspection rejection notice (IRN) procedure. This item is 
closed. Refer to section IV.A.2 for details.  

3. I-84-06-BLN-03, Inspector Notification 

This item dealt with the inconsistent manner by which 
inspectors were notified that work was complete and ready 
for inspection. The corrective action to assure each 
inspection procedure indicated the organization which 
informs the quality control (QC) unit that a feature is 
ready for inspection appears adequate. However, three 
procedures still require revision. This item will remain 
open. Refer to section IV.A.3 for details.



B. I-83-10-BLN, Employee Concern Regarding Cable Terminations on 
Solenoid Valves 

1. R-83-10-BLN-02, Reinspection of Previous Installations 

This item dealt with the reinspection of previous cable 
terminations in accordance with revised OE specific standard 
installation guidance. The site has issued and implemented 
an inspection procedure to provide for this reinspection.  
This item is closed. Refer to section IV.B.1 for details.  

2. R-83-10-BLN-04, Verification of Seismic Re'juirements 

This item was concerned with the verification that safety 
class installations still meet seismic requirements. The 
site has generated and implemented an inspection procedure 
to provide for this verification. This item is closed.  
Refer to section IV.B.2 for details.  

C. I-83-15-BLN, Employee Concern Relating to Seismic Supports on 
Instrument Sensing Lines 

NSRS committed to perform informal follow-up to ensure that 
procedures delineating the process for field routing and support
ing of instrument sensing lines were revised and issued. The 
appropriate actions have been taken. Refer to section IV.C for 
details.  

D. R-84-09-BLN, Nuclear Safety Review Staff Review of INPO Finding 
QP-5.1 

1. R-84-09-BLN-01, Inspectors Encouraged Not to Write NCRs 

This item concerned some administrative and/or procedural 
problems with the NCR process utilized by BLN that may have 
caused some inspectors to perceive a problem. The correc
tive action accomplished by the site included: (1) issuance 
of a Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) to provide guide
lines for using a "reply" memorandum and (2) revision of the 
the nonconformance procedure. 1h.. -ver, project training had 
not been completed. This item is 1<en pending completion of 
corrective action. Refer to sect on IV.D.1 for details.  

2. R-84-09-BLN-02, Nonconforming Conditions Dispositioned by 
Invalidating or Voiding the NCR 

This item dealt with the concern that nonconformance reports 
had been invalidated or voided improperly. The site has 
reviewed invalidated NCRs to determine if any additional 
action is necessary to correct these nonconformances; how
ever, the justification given on NCRs 765, 2732, 2733, 
2807,2839, and 2845 appeared inadequate. The site had 
revised the NCR procedure to clarify the invalidation 
process and to require an independent review of invalidated



NCRs; however, project training had not been completed.  
This item will remain open pending completion of conunitted 
corrective action. Refer to section IV.D.2 for details.  

3. R-84-09-BLN-03, NCRs Closed Before Corrective Action 
Completed 

This item concerned nonconformance reports that were closed 
before corrective action to rectify the nonconlorming condi
tion had been completed. The site had issued a nonconform
ance report to address this item, but the site procedure had 
not been revised to prevent recurrence. This item will 
remain open. Refer to section IV.D.3 for details.  

4. R-84-09-BLN-04, Evaluation ot Offsite-Generated NCRs 

This item concerned the "evaluation" of offsite-generated 
NCRs allowed by BNP-QCP-10.4 and QAP 15.1. The "evaluation" 
allowed appeared to violate upper-tier requirements. QAP 
15.1 has been revised and appeared adequate. BNP-QCP-1O./ 
was in the r-vision process. The site is also performing a 
review to determine if any items with olfsite-generated NCRs 
have been received without BLN initiating an NCR to track 
the items. This item will remain open pending completion of 
corrective action. Refer to section IV.D.4 for details.  

IV. DETAILS 

A. 1-83-06-BLN, Employee Concern Rela ing to Undue Pressure on 
Quality Control Inspectors 

1. I-83-06-BLN-01, Concrete Pour Card 

This item concerned the interpretation of the meaning of the 
craft superintendent's signature on the concrete pour card.  
Some inspection personnel understood the signature to 
indicate that the work was complete and ready for inspec
tion. Other inspection personnel indicated that the signa
ture meant that the work would probably be completed some
time during the day the concrete pour card was signed. NSRS 
recommended the. the significance of the craft superinten
dent's signature be clearly defined in a quality procedure.  
BNP-QCP-5.3 was revised and paragraph 6.5.1 states, "The 
Assistant Construction Superintendent signature indicates 
that work is complete and ready for inspection." This 
corrective action appears adequate. This item is closed.  

2. I-83-06-BLN-02, Use of Quality Control Investigation Report 
(QCIR) 

This item identified that QCIRs were not being used in a 
consistent manner. The QCIR was to be written to identify a 
questionable condition; however, some inspectors here 
lenient and allowed the crafts another opportunity to



correct or complete the work before a QCIR was written.  
NSRS zecommended that the proper use of the QCTRs by QC 
inspectors should be clearly defined and consistently 
implemented by QC personnel. On November 20, 1983 the usage 
of QCIRs was discontinued and BNP-QCP-10.4 was revised to 
delete the portion of the procedure that described the QCIR 
process. The QCIR was replaced by the Inspection Rejection 
Notice (IRN), which is controlled by BNP-QCP-10.43. Revi
sion 0 of BNP-QCP-10.43 was issued on November 1, 1983.  
Interviews of inspectors during NSRS review R-84-09-BLN 
indicated that inspectors had a good understanding of the 
IRN process. This corrective action appears adequate. This 
item is closed.  

3. I-83-06-BLN-03, Inspector Notification 

This item dealt with the inconsistent manner by which 
inspectors were being notified that work was complete and 
ready for inspection. This finding primarily concerned the 
method by which QC inspectors were being informed that a 
concrete pour was ready to be inspected. NSRS recommended 
that the method of informing QC inspectors that work is 
ready for inspection should be standardized and documented.  
The site's proposed corrective action was to assure each 
inspection procedure indicated what organization informs the 
QC unit that a feature is ready for inspection. This 
proposed corrective action appears adequate. However, 
review ot site quality control procedures indicated that 
three procedures still required revision. The three proced
ures (BNP-QCP-23, BNP-QCP-3.9, and BNP-QCP-6.14) did not 
address the engineering and quality control units as 
separate organizations and assigned inspection res:ponsibili
ties to the engineering units. Interview of the site 
Procedures and Training Unit (PTU) supervisor revealed: (1) 
that BNP-QCP-3.9 had been in the review and revision cycle 
since February 14, 1984 but had not been revised to date, 
(2) that BNP-QCP-6.14 had never been utilized, and (3) that 
BNP-QCP-2.3 was only used once per year. This item will 
remain open until the proposed corrective action is 
completed.  

B. I-84-10-BLN, Employee Concern Regarding Cable Terminations on 
Solenoid Valves 

1. R-83-10-BLN-02, Reinspection of Previous Installations 

This item dealt with the necessity f reinspecting and 
reworking, if necessary, any previous installations that 
were not in accordance with the new criteria established by 
the revision of the standard electrical drawings. BLN site 
haj generated and implemented an inspection procedure, 
BNP-QCP-3.32, that will provade for reinspection and rework, 
if necessary, for all permanent safety-related and seismic
ally qualified conduit installations with the exception of



plant lighting systems. The reinspection had been identi
fied as a required test (test code 12A) for all conduit in 
the "Conduit Status Master Report." Some reinspections had 
been accomplished in accordance with the procedure, and this 
activity will continue until all reinspections have trbeen 
completed. The corrective action appears adequate. This 
item is closed.  

2. R-83-10-BLN-04, Verification oL Seismic Requirements 

This item was concerned with the verification that all 
safety class conduit installations still met seismic 
requirements. BNP-QCP-3.32 was revised to provide for this 
verification. Review of documents in the records vault 
indicated that this inspection had been implemented. This 
corrective action appears adequate. This item is closed.  

C. I-83-15-BLN, Employee Concern Relating to Seismic Supports on 
Instrument Sensing Lines 

Although NSRS made no formal recommendations in this report, it 
stated that an informal follow-up would be performed to ensure 
that commitments made by OE and BLN site would be implemented in 
a timely fashion. OE made a commitment to issue a procedure to 
delineate the process for ensuring OE requirements were met for 
field routing and supporting of instrument sensing lines. Also 
BLN committed tu revise the site procedure to reflect the site 
method being used for routing and supporting of instrument 
sensing lines. The procedures, BLP-EP-44.64 and BNP-QCP-4.3 have 
been implemented by OE and BLN and have been reviewed by NSRS.  
The procedures appear to be adequate to ensure that the require
ments are met, therefore there are no further questions in this 
area.  

D. R-84-09-BLN, Nuclear Safety Staff Review of INPO Finding QP-5.1 

1. R-84-09-BLN-01, Inspectors Encouraged Not to Write NCRs 

This item concerned some administrative and/or procedural 
problems with the NCR process being used at BLN. These 
problems may have caused some inspectors to perceive that 
they were being encouraged not to write NCRs. The NSRS 
recommended that: (1) definitive guidelines be issued to 
provide instructions for the usage of "reply" memorandums, 
(2) appropriate action be taken to emphasize to all 
employees the importance of proper identification and 
handling of nonconformances, and (3) the nonconformance 
procedure be revised to Lequire the NCR be numbered prior to 
the review and approval cycle.  

The BLN site has issued SOP-II, "Reply memorandums," to 
provide instructions to all employees for the proper usage 
of reply memorandums. Training to emphasize the importance 
of proper identification and handling of nonconformances has



not been completed. Although NSRS recommended that tt? 
nonconformance procedure be revised to require the NCR be 
numbered prior to the review and approval cycle by the 
appropriate supervisor, the BLN site nonconformance 
procedure was not revised to reflect this recommendation.  
However, the site procedure was revised by Addendum 2 to 
Revision 11 to state "it an agreement cannot be reached 
between the initiator and the supervinor regarding the 
validity of the condition as nonconforming, the initiator 
may obtain an NCR identifier prior to submitting the NCR to 
the responsible supervisor." The corrective actions appear 
adequate. This item will remain open pending completion of 
training.  

2. R-84-09-BLN-02, Nonconforming Condition Dispositioned by 
Invalidating or Voiding the NCR 

This item dealt with the concern that nonconformance reports 
had been invalidated or voided improperly. NSRS recommended 
that all invalidated NCRs be reviewed to determine if any 
action was necessary to correct nonconformances that had 
been improperly invalidated or voided. The site had 
reviewed invalidated NCRs and determined that no corrective 
actions were necessary. However NSRS examination of the 
site review revealed six NCRs that appeared to be inade
quately addressed. The folluwing describes these six NCRs: 

a. NCR 765 - The nouconformance report-still does not 
reference the QCIR number.  

b. NCR 2732 - Information given on NCR is a blanket state
ment and does not provide justification for invalidat
ing the NCR.  

c. NCR 2733 - Same as NCR 2732.  

d. NCR 2807 - No identification of acceptance criteria is 
provided.  

e. NCR 2839 - Same as 2732.  

f. NCR 2845 - No valid justification given for voiding 
NCR.  

The NSRS also leLommended for action to prevent re.rrence 
that the site nonconforma,,ce procedure BNP-QCP-10.4 be 
revised to provide an explanation of the invalidation 
process and to require an independent review of all invali
dated NCRs. This recommendation was incorporated into 
paragraph 6.8 of revision 11 to the NCR procedure. Lastly, 
NSRS recommended that appropriate action (training) should 
be taken to ensure that all personnel have a thorough under
standing of what constitutes a valid NCR. This training 
will be provided in conjunction with the training recom-



mended for Finding 1. The corrective actions appear 
adequate; however, this item will rema.in open pending the 
completion of the site reexamination of the six NCRs 
discussed above.  

3. R-84-09-BLN-03, NCRs Closed I•Btore Corrective Action 
Completed 

This item concerned nnnconformance reports that were closed 
before corrective action to rectify the nonconforming condi
tion had been completed. NSRS recommended that this condi
tion adverse to quality be documented on a nonconformance 
report and that appropriate corrective action be taken. The 
site issued NCR 3432 to address this problem. A sampling 
program was accomplished and only one NCR was identified to 
have been closed improperly, but the NCR was corrected prior 
to the sampling program beginning. Interview of the Nuclear 
Licensing Unit (NLU) supervisor revealed that all the NCRs 
referenced by NSRS 'had been reviewed and adequately 
addressed, except for NCR 2564. The support modification 
request (SMR) referred to thi.; NCR had still not been 
closed.  

NSRS also recommended that the site nonconformance-procedure 
be revised to ensure that NCRM are not closed prior to 
completion of corrective action to rectify the nonconforming 
condition. The site respon;e was that this recommendation 
would be followed and the procedure revised. However, 
review of the NCR procedure indicated that paragraph 6.5.1.1 
still allowed the site to close an NCR ueon verification 
that a revision to a drawing or specification had been 
initiated. This appears to be the site position on this 
issue and the interview of the NLU supervisor revealed that 
a major revision to OC quality assurauce procedure (QAP) 
15.1 was to provide adequate justification for the positica 
taken by the site. This item will remain open until 
QAP-15.1 is issued and reviewed for adequacy by NSRS.  

4. R-84-09-BLN-04, Evaluation of "Offsite-Generated" NCRs 

This item concerned the "evaluation" of offsite-generated 
NCRs allowed by BNP-QCP-10.4 and QAP-15.1. The "evaluation" 
allowed by these procedures appeared to violate upper-tier 
requirements by not requiring that site NCRs be issued to 
track items received onsite with offsite-generated NCRs.  
NSRS recommended that the site perform a review to determine 
if any items with offsite-generated NCRs had been received 
and that nonconformance reports be initiated for items not 
covered by site NCRs. This review is ongoing and will be 
evaluated by NSRS upon completion. NSRS also recommended 
that QAP-15.1 and BNP-QCP-10.4 be revised to require the 
site to initiate NCRs to track offsite-generated NCRs.  
QAP-15.1 had been revised by Addendum 2 dated December 3, 
1984, to require the site to generate NCRs for this condi
tion. BNP-QCP-10.4 is in the review process for approval



and has been revised to reflect this recommendation. The 
corrective action appears adequate. This item will remain 
open pending verification of completion of corrective 
action.  

V. PERSONNEL CONTACTED 
P. C. Mann, Supervisor, Nuclear Licensing Unit, BLN (CONST) 

G. M. Parsons, Electrical Engineer, Electrical Engineering Unit, BLN 
(CONSr) 

E. D. Rose, Supervisor, Procedure and Training Unit, BLN (CONST) 

VI. DOCUMENTS REVIEWED 

QAP 15.1, "Reporting and Correcting Nonconformances," R11 
(Addendum 1), October 1, 1984 

Standard Operating Procedure, SOP-11, "Reply Memorandums," RO, 
November 26, 1984 

Numerous test cards for test 12A, "Final Recovery Verification" 

Construction Test Procedures: 

BNP-CTP-3.10, "Circuit Breakers 15KV and Below," R1, 
September 12, 1984 

BNP-CTP-3.11, "Switch Adjustment (Limit and Torque Types)," R3, 
August 17, 1984 

BNP-CTP-3.12, "Motor Rotation and Performance," R2, November 28, 
1984 

BNP-CTP-3.17, "Electrical Functional," R3 

BNP-CTP-3.21, "DPSG Testing," R1, January 20, 1984 

BNP-CTP-4.2, "Pneumatic Functional and Limit Switch Adjustment," 
R2, February 1, 1984 

BNP-CTP-4.4, "Flushing and Pressure Testing of Instrument 
Tubing," Ri, November 13, 1983 

BNP-CTP-4.6, "Ionization Smoke Detectors," R2, March 2, 1984 

BNP-CTP-6.1, "Cleaning and Flushing of Systems," R4, August 1, 
1984 

BNP-CTP-6.4, "IHVAC Duct Test," R2, November 15, 1984 

BNP-CTP-6.5, "IIVAC Duct Balancing," R2, August 1, 1984



BNP-CTP-6.6, "Cicaning and Flushing HIVAC Duct," RO, May 23, 1984 

BNP-CTP-7.6, "Hydrostatic Testing," K3, August 22, 1984 

BNP-CTP-7.7, "Pneumatic Testing," 13, August 13, 1984 

Quality Control Procedures: 

BNP-QCP-I.1, "Receiving Inspection," R13, September 27, 1984 

BNP-QCP-1.2, "Storage," R15, December 21, 1984 

BNP-QCP-1.3, "Maintenance," R6, June 25, 1984 

BNP-QCP-1.4, "Handling of Nuclear Components," R2, January 6, 
1984 

BNP-QCP-2.1, "Rebar, Embedments, and Concrete Formwork," R12, 
August 7, 1984 

BhP-QCP-2.2, "Structural Steel Fabrication," R17, December 21, 
1984 

BNP-QCP-2.3, "Surveillance of Site Contractor-Brewer Engineering 
Laboratories - Contract TV42364A - Structural Acceptance Test for 
Primary Containment," RO, June 1, 1977 

BNPQCP-2.4, "Protective Coatings for Concrete and Carbon Steel 
Surfaces," R8, April 6, 1984 

BNP-QCP-2.6, "Cadweldiig Inspection," R7, April 17, 1984 

BNP-QCP-2.8, "Bolt Anchors Set in Hardened Concrete," R14, 
July 13, 1984 

BNP-QCP-2.12, "Fire Protection of Structural Steel," R3, 
October 26, 1984 

BNP-QCP-2.13, "Safety-Related Doors," R3, June 18, 1984 

BNP-QCP-2.14, "Fire-Rated Barriers," R2, June 18, 1984 

BNP-QCP-2.15, "Structural Steel Installation," R2, December 21, 
1984 

BNP-QCP-3.1, "Embedded Conduit," R6, November 1, 1983 

BNP-QCP-3.2, "Conduit Systems," R6, July 31, 1984 

BNP-QCP-3.3, "Cable Tray," RIO, December 20, 1984 

BNP-QCP-3.4, "Electrical Cables and Jumpers Installatioa 
(Pulling) and Preparation (Terminating)," R9, December 5, 1984
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BNP-QCI-3.7, "Electrical Hangers," R9, December 27, 1984 

BNP-QCP-3.9, "Electrical and Instrumentation Panels, BoardIs, and 
Equipment (Includes Internal Wiring and Component Verification)," 
R5, September 21, 1982 

BNP-QCP-3.13, "Equipment Installation," R9, July 26, 1984 

BNP-QCP-3.18, "Insulation Resistance;" R6, May 24, 1984 

BNP-QCP-3.19, "Lighting," R3, June 8, 1984 

BNP-QCP-3.22, "Permanent Identification of Electrical and Instru
mentation Devices," R6, December 21, 1984 

BNP-QCP-3.26, "Electrical Local Control/Test Panels and Arc 
Suppressor Network Junction Boxes," R6, August 28, 1984 

BNP-QCP-3.27, "Indefinite Status Control Dur'ng Troubleshooting, 
Inspection, and Test Activities," R4, October 2, 1984 

BNP-QCP-3.28, "Computer Data Coltrol," R3, April 6, 1984 

BNP-QCP-3.29 "Electrical Heat Trace," R4, December 27, 1984 

BNP-QCP-3.30, "Inspection of Communication Devices," R2, April 12, 
1984 

BNP-QCP-3.31, "Inspection Control During Equipment Modifications," 
R4, November 7, 1984 

BNP-QCP-3.32, "Raceway Verification," RI, June 12, 1984 

BNP-QCP-3.33, "Medium Voltage Cable Preparation (Termination)," 
RO, December 5, 1984 

BNP-QCP-3.34, "Electrical Cable Installation (Pulling)," RO, 
December 5, 1984 

BNP-QCP-4.1, "Instrumentation Calibration and Loop Testing," R3, 
May 1, 1984 

BNP-QCP-4.3, "Instrument Tubing Installation," R9, September 18, 
1984 

BNP-QCP-4.5, "Bellefonte Equipment List (BLEL) NUREG 0588," 
RI, February 14, 1984 

BNP-QCP-5.1, "Backfill Materials Placement," R6, October 17, 1984 

BNP-QCP-5.2, "Batch Plant Inspection," R7, July 11, 1984 

BNP-QCP-5.3, "Concrete Placement," R7, Ju.y 5, 1984
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BNP-QCP-5.4, "Concrete Curing and Repair," R8, September 11, 1984 

BNP-QCP-5.5, "Grouting and Drypack." Rll, November 7, 1984 

BNP-QCP-5.6, 'Concrete Materials Testing by Singleton Materials 
Laboratory," R4, July 13, 1984 

BNP-QCP-5.8, "Mixer Performance Test," R3, August 27, 1984 

BNP-QCP-5.9, "Testing Fines, Specific Gravity, and Absorption of 
Concrete Aggregate," R3, September 17, 1984 

BNP-QCP-5.10, "Free Moisture and Gradation of Fine and Coarse 

Aggregate," R6, November 14, 1984 

BNP-QCP-5.11, "Sampling, Consolidatiing, andI Testing Concrete 
Compressive Strength Test Specimens," R4, October 15, 1984 

BNP-QCP-5.12, "Concrete Slump and Air Contenc Testing," R5, 
October 23, 1984 

BNP-QCP-5.14, "Storage of Concrete MN.terial," R4, October 15, 1984 

BNP-QCP-5.15, "Fineness of Fly Ash by 325 Wash Test," R2, 
October 15, 1984 

BNP-QCP-5.17, "Neutron Shielding Blocks," RI, September 11, 1984 

BNP-QCP-5.18, "Firestops, Moisture, and Pressure Seals," R8, 
December 21, 1984 

BNP-QCP-5.19, "Masonry," RI, November 7, 1984 

BNP-QCP-6.1, "Embedded Piping," R4, May 3, 1983 

BNP-QCP-6.2, "Pipe for Underground Service," R4, Octr~er 15, 1984 

BNP-QCP-6.3, "Mechanical Equipment," R5, November 30, 1984 

BNP-QCP-6.4, "HVAC Ductwork," R5, August 7, 1984 

BNP-QCP-6.7, "Inspection of HVAC Duct and Mechanical Equipment 
Supports," R13, November 14, 1984 

BNP-QCP-6.8, "Pipe Bending," R4, July 5, 1984 

BNP-QCP-6.9, "Valves," R5, October 15, 1984 

BNP-QCP-6.10, "Exposed Piping," R7, July 5, 1984 

BNP-QCP-6.11, "Clean Operations," R2, November 18, 1983 

BNP-QCP-6.14, "Pipe Rupture and Whip Restraints," RO (Addendum 1), 
April 23, 1980



BNP-QCP-6.15, "Threaded Connections," R5, December 27, 1984 

BNP-QCP-6.16, "Cleanliness Control During Piping System Installation," 
R2, May 1, 1984 

BNP-QCP-6.17, "Seismic Support Installation and Inspection," RIO, 
November 29, 1984 

BNP-QCP-6.18, "Metallic and Nonmnet.allic Thermal Insulation," 
R3, October 23, 1984 

BNP-QCP-6.19, "Bolted Flange Connections," R2, July 27, 1983 

BNP-QCP-6.20, "Flexible Metal Hose Assemblies," R4, December 12, 
1984 

BNP-QCP-6.22, "Mechanical Fire Protection," R2, October 22, 1984 

BNP-QCP-6.23, "Detection and Control of Asiatic Clams," RO, 
December 28, 1983 

BNP-QCP-6.24, "Installation Testing and Inspection of Mechanical 
Shock Suppressors," RO, November 29, 1984 

BNP-QCP-7.1, "Radiography Examination," R3, November 28, 1983 

BNP-QCP-7.2, "Ultrasonic Examination," R4, June 25, 1984 

BNP-QCP-7.3, "Magnetic Particle Examination," R6, February 24, 1984 

BNP-QCP-7.4, "Liquid Penetrant Examination," RS, February 24, 1984 

BNP-QCP-7.5, "Visual Examination of Weld Joints," R11, May 31, 1984 

BNP-QCP-7.8, "Vacuum Box Leak Testing," R4, January 6, 1984 

BNP-QCP-7.9, "Fitup and Cleanliness," R15, August 27, 1984 

BNP-QCP-7.10, "Thickness Measurement by Ultrasonic Means," R5, 
November 1, 1984 

BNP-QCP-8.2, "Post Weld Heat Treatment," F' une 25, 1984 

BNP-QCP-8.3, "Stud Welding," R4, December 23, 1983 

BNP-QCP-10.6, "Work Release," R16 (Addenda 1, 2, 3), August 16, 
1984 

BNP-QCP-10.14, "Anchor Bolt Freeze Protection," R4, September 29, 
1983 

BAP-QCP-1O.16, "Bending of Partially Embedded Reinforcing Steel," 
R5, December 23, 1983
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BNP-QCP-10.18, "Weld and Base Material Repairs," RIO, March 2, 1984 

BNP-QCP-10.39, "Surveillance of Site Contractor," HO, March 8, 1983 

BNP-QCP-10.47, "Automated Process Control (APC)," RI (Addendum 1), 

May 1, 1984 

BNP-QCP-10.48, "Coordination of Intormation Obtained from NRC-OIE 
Inspections, RO, February 24, 1984 

BNP-QCP-10.50, "QA Training Program for Engineering Personnel, RO, 
October 2, 1984
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum

TO 

FROM 

DATE

GNS '84u614 050 
TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY

H. G. Parris, Manager of Power, 500A CST2-C 
R. L. Craig, M.D., Medical Director, 320 EB-C 

SH. N. Culver, Director of Nuclear Safety Review Staff, 249A HBB-K 

:Jun% 13, 1984

SUBJECT: NUCLEAR SAFETY REVIEW STAFF (NSRS) INVESTIGATION OF EMPLOYEE CONCERN 
REGARDING COLORBLINDNESS - NSRS REPORT NO. I-84-10-NPS 

In response to an anonymous employee concern, NSRS conducted an inves
tigation of TVA's color vision requirements for licensed nuclear plant 
operators and designated career development positions leading to 
licensed operators. The methods used to determine and record compli
ance with those requirements were included in the investigation as was 
the vre of x-chrom lenses to compensate for identified color deficien
cies. Attached is the report of the investigation with the identity of 
employees coded whose medical information is discussed in the report.  
By separate Administrative Confidential memorandum, the employee's 
identity will be given for your use. The candor and professionalism 
exhibited by members of the Office of Nuclear Power (NUC PR) and 
especially the Division of Medical Services (MED SV) personnel 
throughout this investigation is highly commendable.  

The findings of this investigation have been informally and frequently 
conveyed to MED SV and NUC PR management along with the NSRS recommenda
tions for corrective action. It is our understanding that corrective 
action in the form of implementing most, if not all of the below 
listed recommendations, has already begun. In absence of any official 
action communicated co NSRS, however, the following recommendations 
are made:

I-84-O10-NPS-01 

I-84-10-NPS-02 

q 

I-84-10-NPS-03 -

A practical color vision test needs to be developed 
as soon as possible along with requirements regarding 
when, how often, and to whom it should be given.  

The medical requirements, rigor to which they will be 
followed, testing to ensure medical approval, and 
documentation to support medical approval for color 
vision should be reviewed by MED SV in light of the 
problems found in this investigation and appropriate 
changes made to procedures, guides, and codes and 
communicated through training or other suitable 
mechanism to physicians and nurses responsible for 
testing and medically approving NUC PR licensed 
operators and associated career development positions.  

Once a practical color test has been developed, all 
licensed personnel within NUC PR and those identified 
with possible color deficiencies by MED SV should be 
given a baseline color examination using both the 
Orthorator and AO-IfRR plates, given out of sequence, 

NSRS FILE
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H. G. Parris 
R. L. Craig, M.D.  
June. 13, 1984 

NUCLEAR SAFETY REVIEW STAFF 
REAGARDING COLORBLINDNESS -

I-84-10-NPS-04 

I-84-10-NPS-05 

I-84-10-NPS-06 -

(NSRS) INVESTIGATION OF EMPLOYEE CONCERN 
NSRS REPORT NO. I-84-10-NPS

and where necessary the practical color test. This 
test should be conducted as soon as possible after 
the practical test has been developed.  

All nonlicensed NUC PR personnel in designated career 
development paths to positions requiring licensing 
should be given the baseline color examination, 
described in I-84-10-NPS-03 above, as part of regu
larly scheduled physical examinations.  

Regarding the NRC Forms 396 that were sent to NRC and 
apparently disagreed with the documented medical test 
results, a determination should be made by NUC PR as to 
whether or not the forms in questions should be cor
rected and resubmitted to NRC.  

MED SV should made a policy decision regarding the use 
of x-chrom lenses and document and communicate that 
decision.

Your plans and schedules to implement the above recommendations or 
justification for why they should not be implemented should be trans
mitted to this office by July 23, 1984. Any questions regarding the 
conduct of this investigation or content of the report may be directed 
to me or R. D. Smith (extension 4813-K). I want to thank you for 
the cooperation extended in the conduct of this investigation.  

OrigiQal Signed By 
H. N. Culver 
H. N. Culver 

(7TDS:LML 
Attachment 
bc (Attachment): 

' H. S. Sanger, Jr., E11B33 C-K 
W. F. Willis, E12B16 C-K 

MEDS, W5863 C-K
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I. SCOPE 

An anonymous employee concern was received by the Nuclear Safety 
Review Staff (NSRS) alleging the possiblity of some colorblind per
sonnel operating TVA's nuclear power plants. One person was assigned 
.to the investigation and instructed to determine the validity and pos
tsible extent of the allegation and to prepare a report of the 
findings.  

II. SUMMARY 

NSRS received an anonymous employee concern on April 10, 1984. The 
alleger stated that some personnel with color deficiencies were being 
allowed to wear a red (x-chrom) lens in order to pass the TVA medical 
color examination for entrance into the Student Generating Plant 
Operation Program (SGPO), and there were people ini the nuclear power 
program who were colorblind. The alleger further stated that an 
optometrist in Chattanooga was - supplying the red lens to TVA 
employees. Early ii the investigation it was learned that an EEO 
complaint had been filed oua the same subject.  

Throughout the NSRS investigation the Division of Medical Services 
(IED SV) and Office of Nuclear Power (NUC PR) were very helpful in 
providing information. The Nuclear Regulatory Comuission (NRC) has 
specific medical requirements, including color vision, for licensed 
reactor operators. TVA had developed a Atandard atid testing procedure 
for the color vision requirements and applied the standard and testing 
procedure also to nonlicensed positions which were considered in the 
career development path for 4 licensed reactor operator. MED SV per
sonnel stated that x-chrom lenses had been allowed in the past and 
approximately 3 to 12 candidates for SGPO training had used them. An 
x-chrom lens, a red contact lens, worn in only one eye, changes the 
intensity of red and green colored light seen by the lens-covered eye 
as compared to the unaided eye. The brain learns to interpret the 
intensity difference as a color. In 1987 IED SV prohibited the use of 
any contact lenses for people who have occasion to wear a full-face 
respirator. That action was consistent with regulatory and standard 
setting bodies requirements on the same subject. Therefore, x-chrom 
lenses were prohibited. MED SV, however, never officially approved or 
disapproved the x-chrom lens based upon its merits and their proced
ures and guides contained no reference to x-chrom lenses. Their 
approved use was apparently a decision based upon professional judg
ment by the examing physicians.  

MEDS SV reviewed over 650 medical records of NUC PR personnel in the 
affected job classifications and found 3 individuals that had been or 
were wearing an x-chrom lens. Those individuals had been approved in 
1981 before contact lens were disapproved, and two of the three no 
longer required the use of the x-chrom lens. Standard MED SV proced
ures used to notify supervisors of an individual's medical con
straints, form TVA 1444 (lifting restrictions, prescription glasses, 
etc.), was used only twice. Form TVA 1444 for the individual still 
wearing an x-chrom lens did not identify that medical constraint. It 
was also determined that the three had not obtained their x-chrom 
lenses from the same source.
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Further review of the 650 plus medical records by NMED SV showed that 
no one had a strong color deficiency and 8 employees were identified, 
in addition to the 3 x-chrom lens users, with color vision test 
results suggesting further examination was justified. An NSRS review 
of those records and further discussions with NED SV personnel at the 
.nuclear plantsites revealed a deficiency in procedures and lack of 
trigor in handling indicated color deficiencies (wrong test given, 
incorrect follow-up test, incorrect test listed for the job, question
able information reported to NRC).  

The color tests given by TVA (Orthorator and AO-HRR), which have been 

long accepted by the medical profession, were reviewed by NSRS. It 
was concluded that the screening test, the Orthorator, while very good 
at detecting color deficiencies, can be circumvented if the examinee 
can remember four of six numbers. The AO-HRR consisting of 20 dif
ferent pseudoisochromatic colorplates would be extremely difficult to 
circumvent. In addition to the requirements for formal tests, the NRC 
regulations allow the use of a practical color examination, but TVA 
did not have one prescribed.  

Based upon this investigation and NED SV's own review of their 
records, both NED SV and NUC PR have informally agreed to recommend to 
NUC PR upper management that a practical color test be developed. All 
NRC-licensed personnel would then be given a special color test.  
There was no evidence to indicate that TVA has any cclorblind licensed 
operators, but this special test was considered necessary to remove 
any doubt about the licensed operators having adequate color vision.  
They were to further recommend that career development nonlicensed 
positions be given the same test but during their regularly scheduled 
periodic physical examination. NSRS concurs with tiese actions. In 
addition, HED SV needs to evaluate their progranm regarding color 
testing and the review of results, make necessary changes, and com

Smunicate those changes to personnel involved in the testing/ review 
process.  

III. FACTS 

A. Allegatio 

On April 10, 1984, an anonymous telephone call was received by 
NSRS regarding color vision deficiencies among nuclear plant 
operators and assistant unit operators. The alleger stated that 
some personnel having color deficiencies were being allowed to 
wear a red contact lens in order to pass the TVA medical exam
ination and that there were people in the nuclear power program 
who were colorblind. The alleger further stated that an optome
trist in Chattanooga was supplyinL the red lens to TVA employees.  

Discussions with NUC PR and Office of the General Counsel (OGC) 
personnel revealed that an Equal Opportunity Compliauce (EOC) 
complaint had been filed on the sam subject on November 11, 
1983. The person that filed the EEO complaint is not the same 
individual that raised the employee concern. Only the subject 
matter is the same. Personnel within EOC provided information



and documentation regarding the complaint which alleged that two 
*"guys" (names unknown) were in Chattanooga, at the same time as 
the EEO complainant to take the medical examination for admit
tance to the SGPO program (reference 1). The allegation con
tinued that the two "guys" were from Bellefonte, one had a red 
contact lens flown in from Nashville and "both of them used the 
red contact lens." The EEO complainant in an affidavit, supplied 
the names of two assistant unit operators (AUO) with red-green 
color deficiencies, one of which allegedly had a red "contact lens 
obtained from an optometrist in Chattanooga. Regarding licensed 
operators with color deficiencies, the EEO complainant did not 
know of any.  

In an interview with the EEO complainant he stated that he could 
not wear a red lens because he did not have fusion between both 
eyes and his optometrist said it would not be beneficial. The 
EEO complainant further stated he believed his color vision was 
adequate and wantei admittance to the SGPO program on that basis.  

B. BKc•kround 

1. Color Vision Test and Criteria Development 

The NRC requires in IOCFR55.1l that the physical condition, 
including vision, of an applicant for a reactor operator 
license shall be such that it will not contribute to opera
tional errors. This requirement is further clarified in 
Regulatory Guide (RO) 1.134, "Medical Evaluation of Nuclear 
Power Plant Personnel Requiring Operator Licenses," which 
states that NRC would be satisfied with methods used to 
implement ANSI N546-1976, "Medical Certification and Moni
toring of Personnel Requiring Operator Licenses for Nuclear 
Power Plants." With no exceptions, TVA adopted ANSI 
N546-1976 and its revision ANSI/ANS-3.4-1983. The ANSI 
standard requires, in part, "color vision adequate to 
distinguish among red, green, and orange-yellow signal 
lamps, and any other coding required for safe operation of 
the particular facility as defined by the facility oper
ator." The standard further specifies that nuclear reactor 
operators shall be examined biennially by a licensed medical 
practitioner conversant with the standard and with a general 
understanding of activities required of the operator.  
Should an examinee fail to meet any of the minimaum require
ments but can demoustrate complete capacity to perform 
operational duties to the satisfaction of the facility 
operator (authorized representative of the production 
license holder), the facility operator may recommend the 
medical examiner waive that requirement.  

Ultimate approval of an applicant for an operator's license 
resides with the NKC and is based, in part, on medical 
information supplied on NRC fom 396, "Certificate of Medi
cal History."



2. Medical Services Criteria 

Within TVA, responsibility for determining the medical 
adequacy of operations personnel in meeting the require
ments is assigned to MED SV. NED SV has two documents which 
describe the medical requirement and administrative proced
ures used for TVA employees. One is the Medical Services 
Examiner's Guide which defines the administrative procedures 
regarding the examination approval and/or disapproval, for 
medical reasons, of an individual's ability to perform the 
functions of his/her job. It includes, by reference and in 
total, ANSI/ANS 3.4-1983, and describes the process for 
sending, to NRC on NRC Form 396 the results of the medical 
evaluation of applicants for a facility operator's or senior 
operator's license. The Examiner's Guide specifies that 
"The TVA physician's determination of the applicant's 
medical qualifications and medical disposition, including 
any medical constraints, are entered on the (TVA form) 
1444." That form, and the original copy of the NRC Form 396 
in a sealed envelope labeled "Administratively Confiden
tial," are sent to the plant superintendent. The NRC Form 
396, along with other licensing documentation, is sent by 
the plant to NRC.  

The other MED SV document describing medical requirements 
and procedures is the "Job Title Code Guide." That guide 
lists the official TVA job titles and their associated 
special medical examination codes to comply with legisla
tive, regulatory, or other requirements. It also includes 
vision profile requirements and potential exposures, i.e., 
chemical, dust, radiation, associated with the job. A 
detailed description of vision requirements and associated 
medical procedures is contained within that document which 
had been maintained current over the years. In total, there 
are 12 different vision profiles (requirements) for TVA 
employement positions one of which, Profile SA, applied to 
nuclear plant operators and positions allowing a rareer 
development path to nuclear plant operator.  

3. Vision Profile 

The vision profile of nuclear operators has evolved over the 
years as needs and requirements changed. For a complete 
understanding of the current UA profile, as it pertains to 
color vision, an historical description of its development 
is provided below.  

The earliest obtainable copy of the job title code book was 
dated July 1971. At that point in time a vision profile S 
was required for auxiliary operators (AOf) selected for 
training, so4as, assistant unit operators (WOs) and unit 
operators and was applied to personnel in nuclear, hydros 
and fossil plants. Complete vision profiles have bees givon 
since 1947 on a machine called an Orthorator. Color vision



was evaluated by an examinee's ability to distinguish a 
colored number written on a multi-colored background of 
slightly different hues of the same c'jlor as the number.  
This test contained six different numbers, which have not 
changed since 1947. For a vision profile 5 a passing scote 
would be the ability to distinguish at least four of those 
six numbers.  

On April 12, 1976, the American National Standards Insti
tute, Inc., approved the medical standard for nuclear plant 
licensed operators ANSI N546-1976 which was subsequently 
adopted by TVA. In a memorandum dated February 24, 1977 
from J. R. Calhoun, Chief, Nuclear Generation Branch, to 
R. L. Craig, Director of NED SV, the color vision require
ments were identified for NRC operator licensees and poten
tial NRC operator licensees. Those requirements resulted in 
the development of a new vision profile 5A, the requirements 
of which were transmitted by memorandum dated March 14, 
1977, from R. L. Craig to TVA Medical Fxaminers. Both the 
vision profile 5 and SA required a score on the Orthorator 
of four or more to pass. If an examinee scored less than 
four, additional testing would be performed. For the vision 
profile 5, that additional testing consisted of being able 
to distinguish between red, yellow, and green lights using 
the Orthorator. The profile SA required further testing, 
not on the Orthorator, but using AO-XRR pseudoisochromatic 
plates. The AO-HRR test is similar to the Orthorator test, 
but instead of identifying numbers, the examinee identifies 
various colored shapes on a background of multicolored spots 
of different hues of the color shape being identified.  
There are 20 different plates, and depending upon the ones 
identified, a rating of mild, medium, or strong color defi

* ciency can be identified. A mild red-green color deficiency 
has been acceptable to TVA and the NRC.  

Also contained in the March 14, 1977 memorandum was the 
requiremeit that all nuclear operators, operator transferees 
to nuclear plants, and all applicants for SGPO program 
training meet the SA profile. It should be noted that there 
are no NRC color vision requirements other than for the 
licensed operators (SRO and KO) and licensed shift engineers 
(SE and ASK), and the SA prof*le requirement for other 
operator positions at the nuclear plant is TVA's require
meat. Recogniaing the possibility that some personnel 
already licensed or in the SGPO program may not pass the 
more stringent requirements, a provision was nade for a 
special color ability assessment.  

In June 1981, the job title code book was revised to show, 
ameng other things, the vision profile change adopted in 
1977. The vision profile SA was assigned to NRC licensed 
positions and SOns. However, the AJO (to which a success
ful graduate of S0O training progresses) realined a profile 
S. The job title code book, again revised in October 1983,



contained the same less stringent vision profile S require
meat for AUOs but changed the vision profile for the AO from 
a S to the more stringent SA. The normal career development 
path is from AO to SGPO to AUO and then to licensed 
operator.  

S  4. X-Chroe Lens 

In about 1971, the x-chrom lens was invented to improve 
color discrimination. an& x-chrom lens was named after the 
female chromosome o•. whicL the recessive gene for color
blindness is carrie . The a-chrom lens is a hard contact 
lens having a cranbrry red color. Only one less is worn 
over the nondomi-_lrc eye to improve color discrimination.  
The x-chrom lens does not correct a color deficiency, 
rather, it enhances the contrast or light intensity between 
red and green. The unaided eye seeing the colors confused 
yields to the x-chrom aided eye and the brain learns to 
identify a color with different intensitites of light.  

Reviewing some published literature on the subject revealed 
differences in the long-term (greater than a day) benefits 
from an -chror less (references 2 and 3). In an interview 
with Dr. Optometrist, who has experience with 
these lens and was named by the EEO complainant, he indi
cated that the prolonged benefit of these lenses depended 
upon the degree of color deficiency. Color deficiencies 
that are relatively mild will have a longer lastin benefit 
from the lens than those that are more severe. r 
stated he had not supplied TVA people with x-chree leases.  

At some unknown point in time, TVA was faced with the ques
tion of whether or not color deficiencies compenated for 
with an xz-hrao lens would be acceptable. No official posi
tion was developed by ?)S SV on the x-chrom lens with 
respect to its color compensation ability, and fD SV 
examinina physicians allowed and recomeded their use.  
Ultimately the use of x-'hrae lenses was prohibited, not 
specifically by sae, but because they were contact lenses.  
Contact leases were prohibited in a July 30, 1982 revislon 
to the Medical Services xamieRr's Guide for personnel 
requiring medical approval to wear full-face repiratoey 
protection. The use of contact leses by persons who must 
wear a respirator equipped with a full-face piece, helmet, 
hood, or suit had bee prohibited by regulatory ad 
standard-settla organiuations for years. As TVA edical 
requirements for nuclear plant operators also include dit
cal approval to war a iull-face respirator, contact leases 
had bees prohibited.  

Is as October 21, 1983 memoramdu from t. L. Craig, eNdical 
Director, to N. S. Jiereso, IOC counselor, the first docu* 
aested position as x-chro lenses was presented "...a red 
eeatact less for ow eye is not cosidoerd as acceptable
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corrective device for SGPO applicants." That memoratndu was 
prepared in response to questions raised by EOC that 
resulted from a pre-complalnt conference on October 10, 1983 
with the EEO complainant.  

C. Review of Medical Services Practices Regarding Color Vision 

Based upon the issues raised by the employee concern and the £EO 
complaint, lSRS conducted interviews with MUC PR and NED SV per
sonnel to determine the validity of the issues. As a result of 
tle EEO complaint filed on November 10, 1983, and a subsequent 
semorandu dated March 9, 1984 from the Director of Equal Oppor
tunity Compliance to the Manager of Power, both KUC PR and NED SV 
were evaluating the issaes.  

UC PR provided MSRS a list of BLN SGPO candidates for class 310 
that had physical examinations at tlh sam time as the EEO com
plaitnnt. A review of the form TVA 1444 for each identified SGPO 
candidate did not show any medical restrictions retarding color 
deficiencies or references to x-chroe lens.  

A discussion with the EEO complainant produced information some
what different than in his EEO complaint. The EEO complainant 
stated he did not know of anyone who wore an x-chrom lens or any 
colorblind licensed operators but held fast to the two "guys" 
freom UL who had used xschroe lenses in their medical test. Ie 
could not recall their narms, but he stated they were approved 
for the SGO prograM. Me stated they were approved because some
one (caller unknown) from ILM called his at WIN and told him 
everyone tested from IBI had been approved for the SGPO program.  

3SRS could not find from an examination of medical records anyone 
in SGPO class 310 who wore as x-chror less when taking their 
color examination.  

Discussions with NED SV personnel revealed they had reviewed the 
medical records of two AUOs specifically named in the LE co
plaisant's allegation as having color deficiencies, one with an 
x-chrom les. The records were shows to MitS and both were 
described as having a sild color deficiency. Neither record had 
asy reference to x-chrom lenses.  

The AUO Identified by nam in the £10 ccaplaint as having an 
-chrom less was contacted by NMSS. le statcd he did not now nor 

had he ever wore an xrchrom lens. e said he was aware of their 
existatce through his association with bD. and said be 
had passed that informatioe to the £0 complainsnt.  

As a result of the EO complaint and l PSS interest in color 
visies reqiremets EDO SV Was in the process of developing a 
list of personnel within NUC P wh had job descriptions reulr
ing the vision profile SA. Oe the list was developed, a review 
of each 4dical record was plaind along with the tmpletoie of a



form with pertinent color test information on each individual.  
The anomaly of the less stringent vision profile 5 for AUOs was 
presented by tSRS, and lED SV indiciated that anomaly and another 
for the job title assistant shift engineer-N (ASE), also requir
ing profile 5, had been identified by NED SV and both jobs were 
included in their planned survey. During the course of the NSRS 
investigation, MEDS SV reviewed approximately 650 records in 
their survey and identified 11 individuals with information 
suggesting further color deficiency evaluation was warranted. In 
an April 30, 1984 memorandum from the Director of HED SV to the 
NED SV Files, with copies to NUC PR and NSRS, the following 
categories and associated individuals were identified for follow
up testing: 

1. Three licensed ASEs with medium red and green defects, but 
with demonstrated adequate color vision through on-the-job 
evaluation.  

2. Three nonlicensed AUO and SGPO personnel 'Jentified as 
having used x-chrom lens.  

3. Five nonlicensed AUt and 3CPO personnel either having color 
defects greater than TVA's standard or insufficient testing 
results to c",firm adequate color vision.  

The survey did not identify anyone with a strong color defi
ciency. NSRS reviewed 10 of the medical records of the NED SV
identified individuals, and the findings of that review and 
discussions with NED SV personnel are contained in the next 3 
sections.  

1. Licensed ASEs 

All three entered the SCPO program prior to the change, in 
1917, to the more stringent -. ion profile SA.  

In 1977, Employee A (currently an ASE at IW), according to 
the TVA-admiistaered AO-NRR test, indiciated a strong color 
deficiency. Further testing by a consutted opthalmologist 
concluded he had a ild color deficiency and be performed 
well on the TVA "yare test" for colorblindess. The "yarn 
test" was 4 edically accepted colorblindness test. The RC 
Form 396 set to the NKC in 1977 stated that Employee A had 
a sild I-C color defect.  

Io 1979, Employee A was retested by rVA using the AO-kM and 
agapi showed ia tros color defect. Novever, with me fur
ther color testing, the MIC Fore 396 was smitted to MC 
indicating a ild defect. In subsequent color testing in 
1980, 191, and 198, using both the Orthorator and AO-MlR 
tests. TVA documeted a medii color deficiency and so 
reported it so the NC Form 36.



In 1977, Employee B (currently an ASE at BFN) was rated by 
TVA as having a medium color deficiency. Additional testing 
by a consultant opthalmologist and the "yarn test" indi
cated a mild defect and was reported as such to the NRC on 
NRC Form 396. Subsequent evaluations using the Orthorator 
and AO-HRR tests in 1979, 1981, and 1983 continue to CLow a 

Smedium defect and the NRC Forms 396 have identified the 
medium deficiency and notes Employee B's demonstrated abili
ty to perform duties vhich reflected the 1977 testing 
results.  

In 1978, Employee C (currently an ASE at WBNH, was rated as 
having a medium color deficiency. The NRC Form 396 showed a 
mild defect with the note "demc"strated adequate vision on 
the job." Employee C's medical records showed no documenta
tion to support that note, and Employee C stated he had
never been given a practical color vision tet (yarn or 
control room walk-hrough). He further stated he had no 
problem identifying --olors on the job. Employee C has been 
evaluated twice for color vision--once in 1981 as an ASE 
using the vision profile 5 instead of 5A and once in 1983 
using vision profile SA. In both the 1981 and 1983 exams, 
the Orthorator score for color indicated further evaluation 
was required, but the incorrect follow-up test for his job 
was given (the red-yellow-green lights versus the AO-HRR).  
The associated NRC Forms 396 were sent to the NRC specifying 
normal or adequate color vision.  

2. X-Chrom Lens Users 

The use of the x-chrom lens within TVA's nuclear power pro
gram presented some interesting observations. No one within 
MED SV could remember ,iaen or how the x-chrom lens came on 
the scene at TVA, but they remembered that some people had 
been approved for the SGPO program using them. Estimates on 
the number of users ranged from 3 to 12 with the best guess 
at about 5. None of the physicians or nurses could recall 
ever seeing one of these lenses. -At the time x-chrom lens 
use was allowed, there were no restrictions on their use 
either as a contact lens or for compensating a color defi
ciency. In the three cases of x-chrom lens users found, one 
purchased his in the Huntsville area, another in the Chatta
nooga area, and it is unknown where the third purchased 
his. Each purchased them at their own expense, and based 
upon a Chattanooga MED SV examining physician's recommenda
tion that they consider getting an x-chrom lens. The MED SV 
recommendation did not include where to get the lens. MED 

q SV at the time of this investigation had not made an offi
cial decision on the lens based upon its own merits, but had 
disapproved them because they were a contact lens and con
tact lens were disapproved. Professional published litera
ture on the subject 'ad been obtained by MEDS SV and their 
general judgment was they were inappropriate for the jobs 
requiring color vision within NUC PR, but since they had



been excluded through association with contact lens in 
general, no decision specific to x-chrom lenses was made.  
According to MEDS SV, the x-chrom lens must be a contact 
lens; a standard pair of glasses with one red lens will not 
work. Not having an official position on the x-chrom lens, 
and therefore, not included in MEDS SV procedures, discus
sions with MEDS SV physicians revealed two different 
approaches when approving someone with an x-chrom lens. All 
agreed a notation would be made on the form TVA 9080, Medi
cal Examination Record, but some said they would place a 
medical constraint on the individual and one said a medical 
.-onstraint would not be assigned. A medical constraint on 
form TVA 1444 is the offical mechanism whereby a person's 
supervisor is notified of any medical problems the super
visor should be aware of.  

Employee D (currently in the SGPO at BLN) was approved for 
the SGPO program in 1981 using an x-chrom lens. His forms 
TVA 9080 and 1444 showed the lens requirement and his super
visor was aware of the requirement. Discussions with 
Employee D indicated he always wore his lens when it was 
required, but he had had eye surgery (radial keratatomy) 
which apparently eliminated his need for an x-chrom lens.  
According to Employee D his vision was formerly such that he 
could not see the muted numbers well enough, but since his 
surgery he could. A 1983 examination showed an acceptable 
color vision without an x-chrom lens and his medical con
straint was lifted by MED SV.  

Employee E (currently SGPO at POTC) passed the 5A profile 
for AO in 1981 after obtaining an x-chrom lens. As in the 
case of Employee D all of Employee E's medical records 
reflected x-chrom lens use and his supervisor at BLN was 
aware -f his medical constraint. Employee E also had a 
radial keratotomy and was able to pass the TVA AO-HRR exam 
showing only a mild R-G deficiency in 1983 and approved for 
SGPO training in class 310. This is the same class that the 
EEO complainant tried to enter. Employee E's medical record 
shows his medical contraints had been removed.  

Employee F (currently AUO at SQN) was approved for SGPO 
training in 1981 using an x-chrom lens. His medical records 
showed the use of the lens, but his form TVA 1444 did not.  
In subsequent examinations in 1982 and 1983, his medical 
records showed he passed the Orthorator examination for 
color and no notation regarding x-chrom lens use was docu
mented. In a discussion with Employee F he stated when he 

q entered SGPO training he was told at the POTC he did not 
have to wear his lens during the training and he did not.  
During the two color examinations in 1982 and 1983, he 
stated he had not worn his lens and could not see the num
bers without his lens but could see the red, yellow, and 
green lights. He said the passing scores recorded for him 
could not be his. The medical record for Employee F did not



have a score or indicate he took the red-yellow-green test 
as he said he had. The nurse practitioner at SQN where the 
test was given could offer no explanation for the apparent 
discrepancy.  

3. Insufficient Testing or Color Deficiency Greater Than 
Allowed 

Medical records for four of the five individuals in this 
category were reviewed by NSRS.  

Employee G (currently an AUO at SQN) passed his vision pro
file 5A for admittance to the SGPO program in 1981. On two 
subsequent examinations in 1981 and 1983 at SQN he scored 
less than four on the Orthorator requiring the AO-HRR test.  
However, he was given the red-yellow-green light test 
4nstead. SQN did not have the-AO-HRR plates and would have 
had to send Employee G to Chattanooga for the test.  

Employee H (currently an AUO at SQN) was admitted to the 
SGPO program in 1978. He scored a one on the Orthorator and 
was given the required AO-HRR test but his record did not 
have a rating (mild, medium, severe) for his color defi
ciency. He was examined again in 1980, as an AUO, for a 
vision profile 5A and with an Orthorator score of one was 
only given the red-yellow-green light test. In a 1982 test, 
again as an AUO, he was tested under vision profile 5, no 
Orthorator score was recorded and he was given the 
red-yellow-green light test.  

Employee I (currently SGPO training) was tested and accepted 
in the SGPO training program in 1981. Since that time, he 
was examined in 1982, 1983, and 1984 and his exams were 
incomplete with regard to color.  

Employee J (currently an AUO at BFN), was admitted to the 
SGPO program in 1975 and had an acceptable Orthorator score 
of 4, was given an AO-iRR test (though it was not required) 
but it was not rated. He was subsequently examined in 1978 
and 1983, each time as an SGPO 4th period (in 1983 he was 
actually an AUO) and the incorrect vision profile 5 (for an 
SGPO) was used. In both subsequent examinations, his 
Orthorator scores showed progressively fewer numbers seen.  
His 1q83 exam included the AO-HRR test which was rated a 
medium deficiency (greater than allowed). His 1978 examina
tion was performed by the mobile health lab showing an 
Orthorator score of two and an inability to detect all nine 
lights in the red-yellow-green light test. His form TVA 
9080 showed unacceptable color and an indication that a 
letter was sent (receiver unknown, no copy in medical 
record). There was no form TVA 1444 prepared which should 
have alerted his supervisor of the problem. The medical 
records did not contain, for any test, any indications of a 
suspected problem or a need for corrective action.
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D. Nuclear Plant Medical Offices 

In discussing the test results described in sectien III.C.1, .2, 
and .3 above with the associated plant medical office personnel, 
inconsistencites were revealed with reguiJ to the intent of medi
cal approval for NUC PR positions. In all cases the test results 
were described as being reviewed clinically (the medical signifi
cance to the individual) rather than from a requirements stand
point (do the individuals meet the regnlatory and TVA medical 
requirements for the job). If an individual were asked (e.g., 
about a color deficiency) if it affected his job performance and 
the answer was no, the deficiency would not be pursued further.  

There was confusion expressed by some nurse practitioners about 
the 5/5A vision profile scoring plate. As described in section 
III.B.3 above, additional testing is required if an examinee 
scores less than four on the Orthorator pseudoisochromatic 
plates. NED SV has clear plastic scoring templates for all 12 
vision profiles, that are placed over the visual performance 
profile portion of form TVA 9082, "Clinical Laboratory Examina
tion Record." For any given vision profile. the scoring template 
is clear in the region of acceptable scores, dotted in a dis
cretionary area of scores, and unacceptable in a lined area of 
scores. The vision profiles 5 and 5A use the same scoring tem
plate and hMs no discretionary area. The scores are either 
acceptable or unacceptable. On the 5/5A scoring template is the 
following instruction for additional testing: 

or RGY 5 

AO-HRR SA 

The interpretation of the scoring template means, for color, the 
examinees Orthorator score must lie within the clear region 
(scores 4, 5, or 6) or the examinee must pass the Orthorator 
red-yellow-green light test for profile 5 (RGY 5) or the AO-HRR 
for the profile SA (AO-HRR 5A). The confusion expressed over 
this scoring plate was that the word "or" before the braces 
indicated that either the red-yellow-green light test or the 
AO-HRR were acceptable for either vision profile. Additionally, 
with the exception of BFN, which first identified this confusion, 
none of the plant medical offices had AO-HRR plates or the train
ing to administer them.  

Several nurse practitioners indicated that until the current con
cern regarding color vision, they did not know what an x-chrom 
lens was.  

E K. MEDS SV and NUC PR Recommended Corrective Actions 

Throughout this investigation information developed by NSRS, 
MED SV, and NUC PR was freely and frequently exchanged. Based 
upon this information and NSRS's verbal recommendations, NUC PR 
personnel working on this problem reported informally to NSRS the 
actions to be recommended to NUC PR management, These intended 
actions are summarized as follows:



(1) MED SV will officially prohibit x-chrom lens use.  

(2) A practical color vision test will be developed within a 
month to six weeks by MED SV and NUC PR for those personnel 
currently licensed and in career development programs lead
ing to licensed positions.  

(3) Rigid color vision tests for incoming SGPO students will 
remain unchanged and not include a practical test.  

(4) Color vision tests for personnel within positions designated 
as career development for licensed operators and licensed 
operators will consist of the current tests and, if neces
sary, a practical test.  

(5) All licensed personnel and others with identified testing or 
color vision anomilies will have their color vision retested 
as soon as the practical test is developed.  

(6) All personnel in career development positions will be 
retested during their regularly scheduled physical examina
tion.  

(7) MEDS SV will reemphasize their examination of color vision 
with regard to the established requitements.  

IV. ANALYSIS 

A. X-Chrom Lens 

The x-chrom lens was-invented in 1971 to improve color discrimi
nation. There is no record of an x-chrom lens being used to 
correct a color deficiency of an operator in the nuclear program 
until 1981. During 1981 medical records show that three non
licensed employees used x-chrom lens to correct color deficien
cies which enabled them to pass the TVA color vision tests. At 
the time these three employees were allowed the use of an x-chrom 
lens to correct a color deficiency there was no policy or guid
ance established within TVA regarding use of the x-chrom lens to 
correct a color deficiency. Prior to acceptance of the lens as a 
valid corrective device there is no indication in the records to 
indicate that there was a formal evaluation made by MED SV of the 
acceptability of the lens for meeting medical requirements. It 
appears the decision to allow the use of an x-chrom lens was a 
professional Judgment decision made at the examining physician 
level. Since there were no specific instructions regarding use 
of the lens or procedures regarding the examination of employees 
and the transfer of information to supervisors in NUC PR, super
visors of only two employees wearing x-chrom lenses were notified 
of this medical constraint. In the case of the three employees 
that are known to have used x-chrom lenses, the. employees indi
vidually purchased the lenses at their own expense. These pur
chases were made after each employee failed the color vision test 
for profile 5A and the MED SV examining physician in Chattanooga
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recommended the x-chrom lens as a possible compensatory device.  
As all three purchased their lenses at TVA's recommendation, it 
appears that either RED SV initiated the use of the lens or 
someone other than the three identified used the lens at an 
earlier time and thus introduced the lens to TVA. The review of 
medical records by NED SV identified only three individuals with 
x-chrom lenses which implies that if someone other than the three 
existed, then that person either no longer works for TVA or 
his/her medical record does not show the use of the fens. Inter
views with the two examining physicians that recommended the use 
of x-chrom lenses indicated that their acceptability to TVA 
occurred before they made their recommetidation, but they did not 
know where or by whom the decision to allow x-chrom lenses was 
made.  

On the basis of information available in the literature, it 
appears that there was no basis for accepting the x-chrom lens as 
a corrective device for operations personnel. In the absence of 
a valid basis for accepting the x-chrom lens, it was poor judg
ment on the part of MED SV to either recommend use of the lens or 
t0 accept the use of the lens as a corrective device. In the 
aisence of an official policy or guidance on the use of the 
x-chrom lens, administrative problems either existed or could 
have existed in the examining program. Since the use of the lens 
was not addressed, it is not obvious that examiners were aware of 
the use of the lens by employees in taking exams. In interviews 
it was revealed that none of .he medical personnel had ever seen 
an x-chrom lens. It is possible therefore that employees could 
have used the lens to pass the physical exam. There was no 
evidence to support this had occurred, however, the lack of a 
procedural step to ssure this was not happening presents the 
possibility that it -,uld have happened.  

With the restriction imposed in 1982., -that disallows use of 
contact lens, the use of the x-chrom le's is also disallowed.  
This action in effect establishes the policy that the x-chrom 
lens cannot be used to correct a color deficiency problem. With 
the initiation of the EEO complaint MED SV for the first time 
documented, on October 21, 1983, its position on the unaccepta
bility of the x-chron lens to compensate for a color deficiency.  

B. Adherence to NED SV Procedures and Medical Requirements 

Anomolies described in sections III.C.1, .2, and .3 appear to be 
related to procedural and requirement adherence. With regard to 
the licensed operators, two were examine. in 1977 and found to 
have color deficiencies that were unacceptable (strong or 
medium). Both were tested by P consultant opthamologist and given 
Phe TVA "yaen test." Both were determined to be acceptable on 
the basis of those tests. In subsequent years, although the two 
ASEs continued to hae color deficiencies, according to TVA's 
Orthorator and AO-HRR tests, that were unacceptable (strong or 
pediufp), with no further testing the two were evaluated as 
acceptable.
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Understanding that the medical community generally accepts the 
premise that color deficiencies do not get worse with age unless 
the eye contracts some disease, then it could be postulated that 
the 1977 practical tests were still valid and continued 
Orthorator and AO-HRR testing would confirm no changes. NED SV 
procedures do not address practical tests other than as included 
in ANSI/ANS-3.4-1983 which required biennial medical evaluation 
which NSRS interprets to include any practical test to demon
str3te compliance with the standard requirements. NSRS believes 
that if it is necessary to perform periodic exams to determine 
acceptability, then if these exams indicate an unacceptable 
condition, the practical :est must be repeated to demonstrate 
acceptability.  

In reviewing the records discussed in sections III.C.1, .2, and 
.3, it appeared that there were situations where once a person 
was medically qualified for a position, he/she continued to be 
qualified regardless of the test results and their relationship 
to the TVA req,'irements. This was seen in the case of #mployee C 
who was an AUO the first time he was tested with the AO-HRR. He 
did not pass it, was approved with unsubstantiated on-the-job 
demonstrated ability, and was not tested again on AO-HRR even 
though other test data required it. This was also seen in the 
case of Employee G whose Orthorator scores had been deteriorating 
ar4 had never been given an AO-HRR test even though it was 
required. NED SV procedures described in detail what to do if a 
person failed to meet the medical requirements, and both cases 
above could have been handled using those procedures.  

Host other annomolies seen in the records included using the 
wring profile, not giving the appropriate test, incorrect profile 
listed in job code book, or poor data. The most probable contri
buting factor was the expressed position that examinees were 
looked at clinically rather than from a regulatory basis. In all 
cases these abnormalities were associated with testing at the 
plant and did not involve a physician. Implicit is a need for 
good procedural guidance and an appreciation for what the 
requirements are meant to accomplish.  

While only 11 of over 650 records reviewed by NED SV revealed 
problems, the kinds of problems identified especially with the 
accuracy and uniformity of the records, may indicate that other 
related cases remain unidentified. Record accuracy is particu
larly important among TVA's licensed operators and medical 
approval should be based upon acceptable standard medical date 
and judgment; In the case of the ASE's the NED SV review indi
cated they had demonstrated adequate color vision ability during 
on-the-job evaluation. Further review by NSRS. revealed those 
evaluations were seven-years old or unsubstantiated.  

Considering the importance of medical approval for a licensed 
operator from both the TVA and the operator standpoints, dis
cussion of the color tests used is in order. The Orthorator is a 
machine that has been used by the medical profession for years.



TVA has been using it since about 1947. Contained in that device 
is a pseudoisochromatic plate consisting of six numbers. Satis
factorily reading four of the six numbers precludes the need for 
any further color testing. The six numbers on that plate nre the 
same ones present in 1947, and NSRS understood there are no 
replacements with different numbers. While there is no informa
tion to presume the following, one could, if his job depended 
upon it, easily memorize those six numbers. On the other hand, 
the AO-HRR test consists of 20 individual pseudoisochroriatic 
plates. They, unlike the Orthorator plate, caui be shown out of 
sequence which renders memorization almost impossible. Addi
tionally, they lend themselves to tracing the number with, for 
example, an artist's brush which could further confirm seeing the 
correct shape.  

Both of these tests are rigorous and, in the case of two individ
uals with an x-chrom lens, their poor visual accuity versus a 
color deficiency hampered their ability to see the numbers. A 
practical test based upon the needs of the job not iuvolving 
pseudoisochromatic plates should prove worthwhile. However, even 
in this case, the practical test should be clearly defined and 
results documented. The test should ass'ire some minimum require
ments. Individuals should not be unnecessarily disqualified from 
a job if they can no longer pass a rigorous physical test, but 
have satisfactorily demonstrated job performance through a 
practical test.  

With regard to the "two guys" supposedly using x-chrom lenses 
while taking the SGPO medical examination for class 310 in 1983, 
they were never identified and thus could not be interviewed. A 
possible explanation for the allegation is that the EEO complain
ant talked with Employee E, who come from BLN and who was also 
taking the entrance examination for SGPO class 310. The EEO 
complainant may have misunderstood that Employee E was wearing an 
x-chrom lense rather than he used to wear an x-chrom lens. The 
other "guy" from BLN could well have been Employee D, who was 
known by Employee E. Employee E could have discussed Employee D's 
color condition and that Employee D had-been allowed, in 1981, to 
enter the SGPO program using an x-chrom lens.  

V. CONCLUSIONS 

A. Adherence to NED SV procedures and job code color vision require
ments were less than adequate for the NSRS-reviewed medical 
records.  

B. The construction of the 5/5A vision profile scoring template 
probably contributed to medical approval, documented in of somr 
of the reviewed recor4s, when the appropriate test was not given.  

C. Documentation regarding the rational for medical approval of per
sonnel with color deficiencies was not always adequate.



D. The lack of a standardized practical color vision test and estab
lished requirements regarding when it will be given could result, 
if the color vision requirements are enforced, in the disqualifi
cation of personnel who cannot pass the more rigorous Orthorator 
and AO-HRfR color tests.  

*E. The color vision test of the Orthorator is more easily circum
vented than the AO-HRR test.  

F. The NUC PR/NED SV-identified corrective actions should improve 
the reliability of the medical records and eliminate most of the 
problems identified in this review.  

G. There was no evidence to indicate that TVA has any colorblind 
licensed operators. There were however three ASEs where there 
was insufficient information to justify their acceptance.  

H. Although x-chrom lenses could have been used prior to the time 
period when the three identified x-chrom lens users took their 
exam for SGPO training, there is no evidence to support that 
x-chrom lenses were used to pass the color examination for SGPO 
training other than the June to December 1981 time period.  

I. There was no evidence to support the allegation that the identi
fied optometrist in Chattanooga was supplying x-chrom lenses to 
TVA employzes.  

VI. JUDGMENT OF NEEDS 

A. A practical coloL vision test needs to be developed as soon as 
possible along with requirements regarding when, how often, and 
to whom it should be given.  

B.. The medical requirements, rigor to which they will be followed, 
testing to ensure, medical approval, and documentation to support 
medical approval for color vision should be reviewed by MED SV in 
light of the problems found in this investigation and appropriate 
changes made to procedures, guides, and codes and communicated 
through training or other suitable mechanism to physicians and 
nurses responsible for testinR and medically approving NUC PR 
licensed operators and associated career development positions.  

C. Once a practicai color test has been developed, all licensed 
personnel within NUC PR and those identified with possible color 
deficiencies by MED SV should be given a baseline color examina
tion using both the Orthorator and AO-HKtR plates, given out of 
sequence, and -where necessary the practical color test. This 
test should be conducted as soon-As possible after the practical 
test has been developed.  

D. All nonlicensed NUC PR personnel in designated career development 
paths to positions requiring licensing should be given the base
line color examination, described in C above, as part of regular
ly saFheduled physical examinations.



/( C.  

E. A determination should be made by NUC PR regarding the ,RC Forms 
396 that were sent to NRC which apparently disagreed with the 
documented medical test results, as to whether or not the forms 
should be corrected and resubmitted to NRC.  

.F. HED SV should make a policy decision regarding the use of x-chrom 
i lenses and document and communicate that decision.  

VII. REFERENCES 

A. Affidavit of the EEO complainant subscribed to Michael B. Fox, 
EEOC, January 19, 1984.  

B. The x-chrom lens by P. Ed LaBissoniere presented at the Inter
national Contact Lens Clinic, Winter 1974.  

C. "Effects of X-Chrom Lens Wear on Chromatic Discrimination and 
Steneopsis in Color Deficient Observers," by Ellen R. Matsumato, 
et al. - American Journal of Optometry and Physiological Optics, 
Vol. 60, No. 4, 1983 
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I. BACKGROUND 

This review was a follow-up to NSRS inveAtigation I-83-21-SQN, 
"Employee Concern Regarding Violation of Quality Assurance Procedures 
by the Divison of Construction at Sequoyah Nuclear Plant." At that 
time the employee's primary allegation could not be substantiated by 
the NSRS but the investigation did produce three recommendations. The 
Division of Construction (CONST) responded with proposed corrective 
actions which the NSRS found acceptable. This review evaluated the 
implementation of that response.  

II. SCOPE 

This review was limited to evaluating the response and implementation 
of that response by CONST to the three recommendations made by NSRS in 
Report I-83-21-SQN.  

III. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMENDATIONS 

A. I-83-21-SQN-1, The Use of Wo ding "Quality Assurance" on Form 
TVA 229, "Receipt Inspection" 

The NSRS recommended evaluating the inclusion of instructions in 
an appropriate procedure describing the method of filling out a 
form TVA 209, including the use of the wording "Quality Assur
ance." CONST evaluated this and replied that this inclusion was 
not required or needed in that the words "Quality Assurance" were 
not needed on the 209. The NSRS evaluated the response and 
agreed that SNP 11-30, "Receipt Inspection" contained adequate 
controls to prevent use of non-QA materials in QA systems. This 
item is closed. (See Section IV.A for details.) 

B. I-83-21-SQN-2, Failure to Recertify Inspectors on a Three-Year 
Basis 

The NSRS recommended implementing the requirement of SNP CP P-33, 
R5, "Certification of Inspectors," that stipulated the inspectors 
be recertified by testing every three years. CONST responded 
that the revision to SNP CP P-33 which included this requirement 
was not issued until September 27, 1982. Therefore, CONST 
believed that recertification was not needed until September 27, 
1985. CONST did, however, agree to recertify inspectors by 
February 24, 1984 to comply with the NSRS recommendation.  

The NSRS reviewed the certification records of inspectors at SQN 
and found the CONST response and its implementation of the 
response acceptable. This item is closed. (See Section IV.B for 
details.) 

C. I-83-21-SQN-3, Inspectors Updating Themselves on Revisions to 
Inspection Instructions 

The NSRS recommended that procedures be riarified to preclude 
individuals from updating themselves on revisions to Inspection 
Instructions. CONST revised SNP CP P-33, "Certification of



Inspectors," to require that individuals designated to update 
inspectors to instruction revisions be updated themselves by 
their responsible unit supervisor.  

The NSRS reviewed the revision and updating since the procedure 
revision and found the CONST response and its implementation 
acceptable. This item is closed. (See Section IV.C for 
details.) 

IV. DETAILS 

A. I-83-21-SNP-l, The Use of the Wording, "Quality Assurance" on 
Form TVA 209, "Receipt Inspection" 

The NSRS recommended that: "The need for the wording 'Quality 
Assurance' or 'Nonquality Assurance' on receiving inspections, 
form TVA 209 should be evaluated, and if determined necessary, 
the appropriate procedure should be revised to incorporate the 
purpose of this terminology." 

CONST responded that: "We have evaluated placing the wording 
'Quality Assurance' and 'Non-Quality Assurance' on receiving 
inspection form TVA 209 and find that it is not required since 
the documentation of the receipt inspection is covered by SNP 
CONST Inspection Instruction No. 30, 'Receipt Inspection.' This 
instruction describes the manner in which all permanent plant QA 
material shall be iispected when received on site and prescribes 
the documentation that must be accomplished upon receipt." 

The NSRS agrees that the words "Quality Assurance" are not 
required by any QA document but by an internal document titled 
"General Rules for Writing a 209" which was used in the warehouse 
for training employees who filled out the 209 form, and this 
document instructed the employees to write "Quality Assurance" on 
a 209 when the contract indicated that QA was required.  

The NSRS could not find the reason for the words "Quality 
Assurance" and CONST management could not determine the reason 
for the words but warehouse personnel indicated it came from an 
accounting procedure issued in Knoxville. P'ersonnel on the 
Planning and Procedures Staff, Knoxville, who wrote the account
ing procedures, knew of no reason for the wording. Accounting 
Procedure I, "Receipt of Materials," was reviewed and it 
described how to fill out a 209, but it does not require the 
words "Quality Assurance" to appear on the document.  

The NSRS concludes that the words "Quality Assurance" on the 209 
may have filled a need in the warehouse at one time, but the 
reason for it is no longer known and it is not needed. The NSRS 
does not believe it is 4 QA or nuclear safety problem and accepts 
the CONST response.



B. I-83-21-SQN-2, Failure to Recertify Inspectors on a Three-Year 
Basis 

The NSRS recommended that: "A review of all inspector certifica
tions should be made to determine if they have been recertified 
(not only updated) within the last three years as required by 
SNP CP P-33. All individuals lacking this recertification should 
be properly recertified." 

SNP CP P-33, "Certification of Inspectors," Revision 7 was the 
document reviewed by the NSRS during the I-83-21-SQN investiga
tion.  

CONST replied that: "The requirement for recertification of 
inspectors on a periodic basis not to exceed three years was not 
required by SNP CP P-33 until revision 5 was implemented on 
September 27, 1982. Since a three year period will not be up 
until September 27, 1985, we have not violated our project 
procedure. We have implemented a review of all inspector 
certification and have implemented a program to recertify all 
inspectors whose inspector certification on any specific 
Inspection Instruction is three years old or older. The program 
was completed February 17, 1984 except for some retests which 
could not be accomplished due to work conflicts and absences.  
All retests will be completed by February 24, 1984." 

The bNP CONST program conforms partially to Regulatory Guide 
1.58, R1, which endorses ANSI N45.2.6-1978. This conformance is 
described in the TVA Topical Report on Quality Assurance 
(TVA-TR75-IA), Table 17D-2 and QASM N45.2.6, "Qualification of 
Inspection, Examination, and Testing Personnel for the Construc
tion Phase of Nuclear Power Plants;" N45.2.6-1978 requires a 
reevaluation of inspector job performance at least every three 
years. This reevaluation can be made in one of several ways, one 
of which is test results. Thus, TVA at SQN CONST i! committed to 
N45.2.6-1978 and has chosen the retest method to reevaluate or 
recertify its inspectors.  

The NSRS reviewed the schedule issued by CONST in January 1984 
for recertifying inspectors. This schedule was then compared 
with recertification records and tests taken for recertification.  
Fourteen inspectors' recordp were reviewed for recertification on 
78 Inspection Instructions '(II). A total of 223 entries on the 
schedule were checked against the records. Of that total 215 
entries agreed with the schedule and the other 8 were cases where 
the individual inspector was not needed for inspection on a 
particular II.  

Quality Assurance Procedure, QAP 17.1, "Quality Assurance 
Records," Section 17.4, "Records Review Checklist," requires that 
a review be made of QA records using a checklist. A part of this 
review checklist is to verify the certification of inspectors 
performing the inspection or test. This checklist is used at SQN 
CONST to review 209s. This review would preclude uncertified 
inspectors from signing a receipt inspection.



The NSRS believes CONST has recertified required inspectors in a 
timely manner and finds the CONST response and its implementation 
acceptable.  

C. I-83-21-SQN-3, Inspectors Updating Themselves on Revisions to 
Inspection Instructions 

The NSRS recommended that: "SNP CP P-33 should be revised to 
clarify the mechanism called 'updating' of individuals to revi
sions in Inspection Instructions to ensure that personnel under
stand that they cannot update themselves to QA procedures. Where 
this has occurred, they should ba updated in accordance with the 
revised procedure." 

CONST replied: "SNP CP P-33 has been revised to exclude any 
individual from updating himself to a new revision on Inspection 
Instructions. The new revision was effective February 14, 1984." 

The NSRS reviewed the change to SNP CP P-33 in revision 7 and its 
implementation. The NSRS reviewed the only incident of updating 
personnel since the revision was issued and the procedure was 
followed in that the designated updater was himself updated by 
his unit supervisor. The NSRS finds the change to the procedure 
and its implementation adequate.  

V. DOCUMENTS ?'EVIEWED 

A. General Rules for Writing a 209 

B. Accounting Procedure 1, "Receipt Inspection," June 30, 1977 

C. SNP Inspection Instruction 11-30, "Receipt Inspection," R6 

D. SNP Inspection Instruction 11-32, "Inspection of Materials in 
Storage," RIO 

E. SNP Construction Procedure CP P-33, "Certification of 
Inspectors," R7 

F. Inspector Certification Records 

G. Quality Assurance Procedure, QAP 17.1, "Quality Assurance 
Records," R9 

H. QASM N45.2.6, "Qualifications of Inspection, Examination, and 
Testing Personnel for the Construction Phase of Nuclear Power 
Plants,Z R5 

-I. ANSI/ASMI'N45.2.6-1978, "Qualifications of Inspection, 
Examination and Testing Personnel for Nuclear Power Plants."



VI. PERSONNEL CONTACTED

R. E. Alsup * 
S. B. Miller * 
R. W. Olson * 
J. L. Hamilton * 
L. M. Nobles * 
C. E. Greek III 
H. C. Shivers 
J. L. Smith, Jr.  
R. L. Potts

Compliance Supervisor 
QCRU Engineering Aide 
Modifications Manager 
FQE Section Supervisor 
Plant Superintendent (O&E) 
SQN Construction Engineer 
QCRU Engineering Aide 
Materials Officer 
Chief, Planning and Procedures

* Attended Exit Meeting
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I. PURPOSE AND SCOPE 

The NSRS performed an assessment of the results of the Black and 
aVeatch (B&V) Independent Design Review of the Watts Bar Nuclear Plant 
Auxiliary Feedwater System and documented the results of the review in 
NSRS Report R-84-19-WBN dated July 5, 1984. The report provided five 
recommendations and requested that NUC PR provide NSRS with a plan of 
action to respond to the recommendations. The memorandum from H. G.  
Parris to H. N. Culver dated July 31, 1984 (EDC 840801 6b1) provided 
the response to the recommendations and stated that all findings could 
be closed. This report provides the results of the NSRS evaluation of 
the response and provides the status of the recommendations.  

II. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

As a result of the review, the NSRS has determined that adequate 
corrective action has been completed to satisfy four of the seven 
recommendations. NSRS has also determined that the response to three 
recommendations provided insufficient corrective action to warrant 
closeout.  

III. STATUS OF PREVIOUSLY IDENTIFIED ITEMS 

All of the responses to the seven recommendations made in the 
memorandum mentioned above (EDC 840801 601) were examined. Based upon 
the review, four of the recommendations are satisfied and three remain 
open. The details of the NSRS action follow: 

A. R-84-19-WBN-01 (Category 3) 

This recommendation was not fully complied with since it referred 
to all TVA plants and the response only addressed WBN. As part 
of this follow-up review, NSRS has examined a number of drawings 
which were changed under ECNs 4666 and 4667. The changes 
appeared to clarify and correct the drawings listed. A large 
number of logic and control drawings were changed. Therefore, 
NSRS considers this issue satisfied for WBN due to the correc
tive actions taken and verified. The extent of the problem 
identified by B&V and identified by this item in the NSRS report 
is endemic to EN DES drawings for all plants. Therefore it will 
remain open until EN DES completes a similar review and makes 
corrections as needed for SQN, BLN, and BFN logic and control 
drawings versus electrical drawings and termination lists. It 
is understood that this review for other plants is being per
formed as a result of the generic review of the B&V findings.  
NSRS shall be made cognizant of the results of this generic 
review and upon evaluation will determine if sufficient action 
has been taken for satisfying this item. A related item Is 
R-84-19-WBN-05 (see below).
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B. R-84-19-WBN-02 (Category 9) 

This item is satisfied since NSRS concurs with the action 
S specified in the memorandum mentioned above (EDC 840801 601).  

C. R-84-19-WBN-03 (Category 9) 

This item is satisfied since NSRS concurs with the action 
specified in the memorandum mentioned above (EDC 840801 601).  

D. R-84-19-WBN-04 (Category 20) 

This item is satisfied. The NSRS recommendation that a review of 
time-delay relay settings procedures should be determined for all 
plants has been satisfied in large measure by work done under 
SEP-83-11 and work reflected in the memorandum from F. W.  
Chandler to H. L. Jones (EEB 831125 436). These documerts 
provide satisfactory evidence for WBN and BLN time-delay 
settings. NSRS has reviewed the BLN design approach in which 
critical control functions are handled by solid-state logic 
(SSCS) with predetermined settings in all instances by the 
designers, and conclude that the program problems discovered by 
B&V on WBN do not apply to BLN.  

E. R-84-19-WBN-05 (Category 34) 

This item is satisfied. This category contained 11 findings 
where "out of function" features of drawings were in error (i.e.  
these drawings were not used to construct the feature, and draw
inas which were used differed because of changes or updating).  
Given the increased emphasis on training and the guidance by 
checklists and greater detail given in the EPs (EP 3.10 and 
EP 4.01 for example) now, there is no reason to believe that 
"out-of-function" features will be in error in the future to 
the degree that B&V found. In light of this information, NSRS 
does not believe there is a problem with "out-of-function" ele
ments with the possible exception of old drawings which have not 
been through a change cycle recently. As notesi by EN DES follow
ing their review of B&V findings, there were .1o significant user 
problem due to the errors found so far, so a special program to 
review all drawings for this type of error is probably not 
justified. No corrective action is necessary.  

F. R-84-19-WBN-06 (Category 35) 

This item is considered to remain open since the response 
presented in the mesmorandum from H. G. Parris to H. N. Culver 
dated July 31, 1984 (EDC 840801 601) and meorandum from J. L.  
Standifer to R. A. Coster dated July 18, 1984 (WBP 840718 076) is 
considered to be insufficient. The basic NSRS concern is that 
the 480-volt motor branch protection is not being performed in 
accordance with the National Electric Code (NEC). The response 
verifies this and is unacceptable for the following reasons.



1. The memorandum from J. C. Standifer (WBP 840718 076) states 
in part: 

Subsequent to the evaluation of the Task Force 
Category 35 finding, Design Standard DSE9.2.1 was 
replaced by DGE-2.3.5. This occurred on November 
10, 1983, and negates the requirement to comply 
with the National Electrical Code. Design Guide 
DGE-2.3.5 references the National Electricil Code 
but the final decision in complying with the 
National Electrical Code is left up to the discre
tion of the designer per the definition of design 
guides.  

NSRS considers it to be inappropriate to change a design 
standard to a design guide to resolve the conflict and leave 
the compliance to the discretion of the designer. The NEC, 
as with all nationally recognized codes and standards, 
represents the collective body of knowledge, experience and 
accepted design practice of the industry. Considering the 
safety significance of the application it is not considered 
to be appropriate to let designer discretion be the final 
authority.  

2. The design guide does not appropriately implement the NEC 
requirements for instantaneous trip circuit breaker 
settings. Table 430-152 of the NEC states that the maximum 
rating or setting for instantaneous trip breakers for motors 
(other than dc constant voltage) shall be 700 percent of 
full-load current. An exception being that: 

Where the setting specified in Table 430-152 is 
not sufficient for the starting current of the 
motor, the setting of an Instantaneous trip 
circuit breaker shall be permitted to be increased 
but shall in no case exceed 1300 percent of the 
motor full-load current.  

As stated, the 1300 percent setting can be used !9ly if the 
settint is not sufficient for the starting current oT -•i 
motor. So M Design Guide DG042.3.5, Table I recommnds 7 
to 13 times motor full-load current and to follow manufac
turer's recommendations. The guide is not in compliance 
with the NEC since no mention is made on designing to the 
700 percent and by exception permit settings up to 1300 
percent of full-load current.  

3. The TVA design guide DG-E2.3.5 states in parti 1 

Table I (end of text) does not include overload 
piotection, which must be selected In accordance 
with NBC Article 430, Part C (see section 1.21.  
Table I is based on tt* requirements of IEC table 
430-152 (see section 1.3) and mtor data included



in NEC table 430-150 for three-phase induction 
motors, full voltage starting, and motors with 
NEMA code letters F through V, or without code 
letter. The table shows maximim values, but does 
not include allowances for exception of NEC 
section 430-52 which, when required, should be 
used with discretion. The fuse ratings in the 
table are based on fuse manufacturers' recommen
dations corresponding to the foregoing code 
requirements.  

Contrary to the statement of not including allowances for 
exceptions, the table permits the use of the NEC 1300 
percent of full load currents as standard design guidance.  

Based upon the above discussion, NSRS does not agree that this 
recomendation is satisfied until the following is completed: 

* Design Guide DG-E2.3.5 is made a mandatory Design Standard.  

* The Design Standard invokes the instantaneous trip circuit 
breaker setting requirements of the NEC from Table 430-152 
and properly implements the exception clause.  

G. R-84-19-WBN-07 (Category 36) 

The item is considered to remain open since the response 
presented in the memorandum from R. G. Parris to H. N. Culver 
dated July 31, 1984 (EDC 840801 601) is considered to be 
insufficient.  

Our root concern as raised in R-84-19-4BM, section IV.B.23, and 
as sumarized in the reconmendation section, II1.G, was that 
there did not appear to exist criteria that could be used by the 
field personnel to evaluate the adequacy of the work that was 
being performed or that could be used by the QC inspection units 
to determine that the final installation was acceptable. This 
concern, which as stated in R-84-19*UNM, telates to the fact that 
TVA in its FSAR comitted that: 

low voltage power cable tray fill shall be 
limited to a maximu of 30 percest of the cross
sectional area of the tray, except when a single layer 
of cable is used. Cable tray fill for control and 
instrumentation cables shall be limited to a maximum 
fill of 60 percent of the cross-sectional area of the 
tray.  

It was recognized by NSAS that TVA uses a computerized system to 
route cables and to limit the fill in the cable trays. Although 
this system is used to assist and to docunmt what was actually 
accomplished in the field, the computer system canaot be used as 
a final acceptance vehicle without some verification of what 
exists In the field.
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The response to R-84-19-WBU-07 presented by the line organization 
relates to a concern that is not even identified by NSRS in its 
report. The recommendation made by NSRS relates to establishing 

'- design criteria and providing the field with the acceptance 
criteria both for installation and QC inspection.  

As has been stated previously, the concern raised regarding the 
cable routing system was raised when NSRS observed that cabling 
in many areas exceeds the height of the side rails of the cable 
trays, even though the tray proper seem (in most cases) to have 
sufficient area to lay cable below the side rails. This physical 
condition at the plant also negtes the natural protection the 
cable receives from the side rails, thereby unnecessarily expos
ing them to danage. XSES recognized that the NEC did not specify 
tray fill criteria until 1975. However, our discussions with 
peers in the industry (Bechtel, Stone and Webster, Sargent and 
Lundy) revealed that tray fill was generally limited to 80 per
cent and in no case were cables allowed to protrude above the 
side rail, tie exception being where a "side board" could be 
added to accomodate a tray cover. Since we are not using "side 
boards" and covers for the Watts Bar trays, it would appear that 
our cabling in many areas is unnecessarily exposed to damage and 
is not consistent vith standard industry practice.  

TVA has recognized this inconsistencl? and has revised the TVA 
General Construction Specification G-38, section 3.2.1.3, para
graph b, which states in part: 

Beginning vith Beliefonte Nuclear Power Plant, 
cable trays must not be filled above the side 
rails except at intersections and where cables 
enter or exit the tray.  

To satisfy the recomendation NSis considers the following should be 
performed: 

a. Develop criteria for field use to control actual tray fill levels 
and to provide a basis for QC inspection. 

b. Zither QC or the appropriate QA organization should though an 
inspection and/or audit process determine if the existing 
installation mts the established criteria.  

c. Where deviation freom the FAR comnitmet are meade, TVA should 
perform a safety analysis to Justify the deviations. Such devia
tions should be examned for reportability to KC.  

IV. FR Ml U .'.  

Jim Thopmson * Watts har Project mnager's Office 
Ara Djirikian - lectrical Ugineering Branch
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V. DOCU0 ITS EVIEWED 

g MS 3 3.10 

EN DS UP 83-11 

EXl S EP 4.01 

ECU 4666 

ECU 4667 

aE 7S D P 1.44 

Draviap chalu ed by ECM 4666 and ECl 4667 

HeIdraad from F. V. Chandler to I. L. Joues dated November 25, 1983 
(EB 831125 936) 

Nemorandu from I. G. Parris to N. N. Culver dated July 31, 1984 
(IC 84060 01) 

Himoranda from J. C. Stamdifer to R. A. Costuer dated July 18, 1984 
(WP 840718 076) 

IfO Good Practices (Searched--rae apply to "out-of-fuactioe" 
drawial) 

5E N S 9OG-2.3.5 

atiosal Electric Code, 1984




